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Amendment to limit number of single persons per
home subject of this week's city council meeting
by Laura Noll
Edilor
Student housing may become even
tighter ir the St. Cloud City Council
amends a city ordinance tonight
dealing with the number or unrelated
people that may live together in one
housing unit.
The _present ordinance allows four
people, unrelated by blood or

recommended a three ~rson limit.
"That represents · a compromise
figure," Hage lie said , "and I tllink the
council will go a long with it."
(The Planning Commission makes
recommendations' to the city council,
which the- council generally follows,
but is not required to.)
·
Prior to 1974, the limit was three
unrelated persons per unit . (A unit is
defined as a dwelling containing one

marriage; to live in one unit . The · bathroom and one kitchen.) But it was
council wi!I discuss a proposal then changed to four, and the Planning
changing that limit from four to three.' Commission feels the old ordinance
A public hearing will be conducted .worked bcucr.
• on the issue at the. City Council
The problem stems from what
meeting in the City Hall Annex which Hagelie calls "young singles ..
bcginsat7:30p.m.
spreading ollt in the city. More and
The issue has come before the · more. singles are moving out of
council after about two years of apartment complexes, built almost
complaints and problC'ffls, according to exclusively for them, and into the
City Plannin1 Director Chris Haa;elie. community, he said. This creates
Neighborhood groups have asted that parking problems because most of the
the limit be changed from four to two older fiomes in¥the. cit)'. were designed
~pie, but the Planning_Comm~ioJl
families, rather 1han sever~ single
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people with separate cars.
- loss .
Excessive noise is an.other problem
However, ir the · house remains
associated with a singles' lifestyle empty for a year. or has less than four
which is orten disruptive 10 the family • renicrs, the new ordinance would apply ,
next door, he added.
and only three unrelated people cou ld
"Th.c problem is not restricted to rent the home the fo llowing year .
students near the campus area, according 10 Hagelic.
although that is probablY. the bulk of
tr adopted, 1he new ordinance would
it. There have also been several also put pressure on students to go
complaints from residents on the north back 10 lodging houses , such as
side of town between thC downtow n fraternities , he said. While more than
and the hospital," he said. ...,. •
thrCt' si ng!~ would be living in ~ single
There have always been complaints unit in those houses, they would be
from people living in those areas, but located in the campus area only
in the last two years, the complaints because of zoning laws. And in many
have been much more frequent.
cases, students are not bothered ioo
The change, if approved by the much by the noise or lifestyle of other
council, will affect only newly built students, he added.
homes and apartinent complexes. ll
This change is just one t1ttempt at
qnnot apply retroactively bccallse that solving the problem, Hagelie said. ·• It
constitutes· taking from landlords won't solve it altogether, and will
without compensation, Hagelie said. really only affect new housing . But it is
Landlords base their rent on their a start.''
income potential and to suddenly
change that would cause them a dirccl
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Bottoms up
The Higllllrlppera, SCS'a ~ l f l e, perfonMd at halttlme Saturday duftng the.!C5'Gu~tHaua bunt ball Pf'M. The Husk...
won 71 to
a four game loaklg atrNk.
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- ~anges in financial ·aid mean more money, higher interest rates by Sue KJelile✓
St■ ff Writer

T he National Dircci..student
Loan (NDSL), a lo~n that is
awarded according ·to
College students will be able financial need, has been raised
to borrow more money next · .from a $5000 Jo a $6000
year, but at a higher interest maxi mum
for- an andergraduate or a graduate
· rate.
This and-- several other educalion.
The new law says that
changes have been made in
financial aid duC to a public recipients or the NDSL must
law approved by President begin payments on the loan six
months after graduating ; The
Carter.
·
'
The thick booklet that old laW allowed a nine-month
contains the Jaw rests on grace period.
The NDSL interest rate
Financial Aids Director Frank
Loncorich's desk .
After . went up from three to four
reading it, Loncorich con~ percent for loans made after
eluded, "It is a plus that Oct. I, 1980. D~ pit6 the instudents can borrow more crease, - the interest is
mohey, but the interest rate reasonable compared to bank
increases aren't good for the loans, Loncorich said.
Interest o n Guarantee·d
students."

Student Loans (GS.L), loans ~an borrow up J..O $12,500, 12 quarter limits and hav~
for which financial need does independent undergraduates increased maxi mum awards.
not determine eligibility, went can borrow up to SIS,000 and
BEOG max imum award has
up two percent and will be graduate stUdents can borrow been increased 10 St 900 and
nine percent for students who up to $25,000 dollars.
SEOG maximum award has
seek this loan for the fir.st time
Parents can now borrow been increased to $2000.
for spring quarter aid. from this fund to assist their
Students
w-ho
we re
Students who have borrowed children with college expenses, pr~viously ineligible for grant s
from this fund prior to spring Loncorich said. Interest is fl.inc ; because they-had received
quarter Will be charged only percent and parents can awards for 12 quarter.!i arc
seven _ percent interest on borrow up to S-3000 a year. now eligible for aid until they
future loans, Loncorich said.
Tg_tal money borrowed must finish their baccalaureate
Loncorich suggested that not exceed SIS;OOO and degree; according to Lonthe lower interest rate fonhesc repayment must begin 60 days corich.
.
students is a reward for their after the loan is dispersed..
Also, under ' the new law,
use of this fund.
Grant programs have· bccn s1udents who attend college
GSL limits have increased, changed, also. The Basic less 1han half time arc el iblc
100. Dependent students can Educational Opportunity forSEOG.
receive up 10 S2SOO a year and Grant Program (BEOG) .and
BEOG has been renamed
independent students can the Supplefflental Educational lhe Pell G~t Program after
receive up to $3000.
•opportunity Grant Program the senator · who introduc:~
Dc~ndent undergraduates (SEOG) both no longer have · the program changes.
·
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Organization reflects student problems, concerns
By Belsy Gunderson

The
Minn esota
State
·uoi.versi1y
St ud erit
Associa1ion (MSUSA) can be
a beneficial o rganization, bu1
is still too young to accomplish
what i1 is capable of, according to Scott. McPherson,
Student Senate vice presidenl.
Crea ted fou r years ago, the
MSUSA is , all organization
designed to give students more
voice in issues c~ncerning

1hem such as tuit ion increases , surcharge was a big issue thi s
budget cuts, and the tuition year . "
surcharge.
The MSUSA gives MinMeeting every other month , nesota student s representation
the MSUSA coordinates all 10 the State University Board.
the rAinnesota state univer- "We get the students' views,
sities. Selected representatives coordinate them into one
from the universities discuss Voice, and make suggestions to,
and share student problems t'hc board abo ut campus
and concerns.
concerns and ideas."
"We often fi nd that the·
Lack of communication is
universities suffer from many· o ne problem the MSUSA mu s't
of the same problems, " s8id deal wit h, according to McMcPherson, ·• a
MSUSA Pherson. ''Com munication
representative. "The tuition can be a problem because the

..

members are spread all over
the state," he said .
The basic problem limiting
1he potential Qf the MSUSA is
money, McPherson said. Thi s
yea r 1he budget is slightlY"
under S2,000.
With more money, the
MSUSA could afford to send
a full-time legislative analyst
to th~ capitol to work with the
legislature on student issues . A
student lobbyis~ could b:e
hired, and a central office
staff cou ld be installed.

To ge1 more money , the
MS USA has proposed a SI per
quarter refusable 1ax . Fee
statements would incl ude a
specia l section that studen ts
cou ld check signifying that
they would like to contribute
to the organization.
"Mos t of the major
problems
h ave
been
resolved," according to Sandy
·Mason, piesident of MSUSA.
.. What we are faced with now
arc only minor problems."

~

by P■ I O ' Donnell
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Women's studies has recently
modified its program design to increase
the flexibility of its structure.
The program design revision,
drafted fall quarter, is aimed at giving
minors more leeway in organizing their
panicutar programs.
~Progr.am changes include expallSion
of tb~.,)i.>t _or available elect_ives, less
, rcstncuon 10· chdlce of clectavcs, and
the opportunity _Jo earn-. credit • for
. workshops, seminars or experi'E~tal
courses rdated to women .that may be
offered by other departments .'
The revamping will give students and
14visers more room to consider personal goals as well as overall balance in
planning specific programs according
to Marcia Summers, Women's Studies
program dir~or.
·The revision is not included in the
1980-198.1 Undergraduate Bulletin, 1'1Jl

a list and explanation of program areas," she said.
That overview includes the influence
changes may be obtained from the
Women's Studies Office, Lawrence of history, religion, education. the
Hall, Room 16.
mass media and social attitudes · in
Scholarship applications are also general in shaping the sexual roles and
available. Sch018l'Ships, ranging from stereotypes of women today, Summers
S50 to $200, are funded through said.
community-raised donations and
Some student course evaluations
matching funds from the SCS book listed comments like "cyc..opcning,"
store.
.. enlightening," "I never realized ... ,"
It is hoped that five or six and "recommended-for men."
As to vocational concerns,.- the
sc~olarships will_ be available ~o ~JiJle
DUnon this spnng quartcr~ c r s Women's Studies minor is Dot a strict
said. Applications may .be.l'icked up job--orifflted program. It does stress
any time after Dec. 12.
awareness of women in society as a
Also new this year is the offering of distinct group and can therefore be a
Women's Studies 201, Introduction to valuable asset to anyone working in a
Women"s Studies, .as a general people•related field, according to the
education elective. Summers said she program's information brochure.
·
feels this cla,ss could be valuable to
1
anyone.
jo~:S:~al
!ir:~e~:1
The c0urse offers 0 a broad ovetview much broader than that."
for awar~CSS from which students
may ,then focus in on more specific
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cTHE KINESIA
DANCE 'coMPANY
Klnettl ■

Studio
102½ So. Slh Awe. (U"l'!lrw)

P8rtormanc9
De.cember ',3 - 2:00 P.M.

··~

We wlll •h~lcin,'.,al
performance on Dec. 13

Universig
Bus Schedule

-

Improvement

I
!

tl.lnd«J In parl by •
·from CMAC und.,
s1a1e: Arla Board.

LV

4:45

*·5:15

~;

OaksApts

Headley
Hall

4:52
5:22

4:57
5:27

5:01
· 5:31 _

Adults $2.00, children
under 12 $1.50 al door.
grant
Register now by mall:
th• Mlnne,or,
2002 HIiicrest Or.

(Claun begin January 5)

Are yer;-.. Hyper? -

·_~ ional Afte.rnoon Schedules:
DWT

-

Atwood
i:enter

Arrive

Only your Health Aide knows for sure, ·
but you can fin(tout!

5:04
5:34.

5:11

Have your Blood Pressure checked at the Hypertension
jcreening Clinic nearest you:

DWT

5:41

* Effective Jan. 5, I981
· For schedule information, call 253-2420
· Schedules are available at the Atwood Main Desk and the Atwood Northwest
entrance.

After all, getting you there is why we're here

Benton/Carol
Shoemaker
Hill -Case
Sherburne
Stearns
Holes
Mitchell

Dec. 8 3 -5 p:m.
Dec. 8 5- 7p.m.
Dec. 9 4-6 p.m.
Dec. 9 3 -5. p.m.
Dec. 9 5-7 p.m.
Dec. IO 5 -7 p.m.
Dec. 10 5 •7 p.m.

\..

. /.
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.What would you have done with the money you
had to spend for the $1 per credit surcharge?

17-cr<dlts

" If I had the money now, . I
would probably buy a lot or
film, or just spend it having a
. good time."
-Krisll<rg
Senior
M us Commurilcalions

· -.-;i.,'-:._~..

16 credits
20 credits
" I didn't really notice it, but I " I would have.. saved it for
probably would have bought a • next quarter or used it for
rew cases of beer ir I had the housing. But I'm not 'in a real
money now."
tight money situation, so ir the
university needed the money
-J sy'Xeen•n - 10 runction properly, I don't
Sophomore mind ~ying a _ljttle bit extra.
Undeddtc1 - · It's already difficult to get
some dassc,;-and I would ·
rather pay the surcharge than
sec classes cut.''

hlcrtdils
" I would li ke to have seen the
money go to help defray the
cost or the absurd library fines
for poor, forge1ru1 people like
me.•;
C~nn!~ltgdkoch
~
Senior
Political Science

t8crtdUs
" II did affect me because I'm
1igh1 on fo nds right nQw. I
wou ld have used ir 10, help pay
tuition. or it wou ld have gone
in the bank ._"
Pelt LawloF'
Sophomore
Photo TtthnoloR.,

Julius Anlhony
freshman
Business

BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY
...... fal!IIJ ........ .

liill!NW•._.., ii 1111111 ~

..........,~--

Arts and crafts supplies
.Models
~Wood

,.,..
Sat..-,1:•---·•,---

l!C planes and balls

cam•

Trains . .
Miller Shoppi• Cenl8r

·252.11411

N•'!fl Boolq:ases

...................................................,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
- S, ·
I! aofhm·
!
C.
ROffuR
.., .

.• "-

~

~

Comic Books
New-Old Collecior's Comics

f

vve carry
complete llne of ' new and ·used
comics. We pay cast\ for all com ics , westerns,- and
sci ence fiction books.
.
·.,central Mlnneaota'S on,, Hew a U•ed Book■tor•''

'

We Buy. S#lf, r,.d.-FrHApptalsals

~

~

I

"-

~

~

,

~

I~

aofhm·
•Pam1 •&oJd;w
•Sli,1«1 c... .

The HJad Shbp
,......,__~~
..........................................................................~ ._______
===============
The Chronicle n~s two people
Wffited
who can work long hours for little
107 • !Slh Avenue~':!!' 251 -9~ntown SI. Cloud

pay ·( ~ ) .
Associate Editor - $210/qtr.
News Editor • $105/ qtr. ·
Call 255-2164 or -255-2449
for information_

-· •

.

'

Buying Gold and Silver
Rings, Coins , Chains.
Braclets , Band s.
Watche~

We Pay
Top Cash Prices!

26" Wide - 36" High
3 Shelf-Unfinished Pine

ONLY$29.95
We can- build bookcases
co. fit your needs!

Joe's Furniture
3 Miles East of St. Cloud on Hwy. 23

251-49'!9

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But 50metlmes
It's not that way.

~~.i:r .:~:. c:1r ~~:;~:1GC:.nl

i°P~~
409 E St Germain 25 1-2 720
oa, ly9·5 Saturda y 9•12

00

253-4141 , any time or come to the

9'RTHRIGHT office localed ot th•
St. Cloud Hospltol , ground floor • .

Office hours : M•W•F '9o.m.•12 noon
T-'r l · .- p .m .-9p.m .

BIRTHR,GHT 253-4~8
All services tr.., canfldentlal

Did you know
we can find
a breast cancer

as small as ihe
head of a pin?

American
Cancer Society .,,_
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Stricter fines ·may solve housing problem

'

.

.

Student housing may become even tighter th1111 it is now if the St. Cloud City
Council adopts a new city ordinance that would change the number of unrelated
people that may live in one dwelling unit from four to three.
The issue. has come before the council a(t~r numerous complaints from
residents, especially in the campus area, regarding. noise and parking problems.
It is assumed that the more singles per unit, the more problems that are
produced by noise and cars. Many times that is the case, but there are othei, more
effective means of dealing with the problems associated with a singles' lifestyle.
While the police force is limited, a stJ:icter enforcement of the noise ordinance
,n just a few party givers would spread the message around quickly. If a large fine
vas a reality rather than a threat, students might think twice before having a large
pdfty.

The_complaints 11.1$0 center around the parking problem -- many of the homes in
St . Cloud were orjgipally built foe families owning one or tw0 cars rather than for .
several single people Cl)Cll ·o wning a car..
. " ,,,.
The city could impose arrordlnaiice limiiing the number of' cars p ~ on a
scjuare footage basis since many, if nor1'nost students living near campus, could
get along without cars. They often serve merely as a convenience for shopping or
trips to the bars. The MTC has an extensive tius system to serve the city and not
enough students take advantage of it.
·
These are just a few of the ways the city could deal with the problems associated
with young, single people living in family neighborhoods rather than limitipg the
number that may reside together, making the al~eady tight housing situaiion even
tighter.
•
The change woul~ add a new, bigger problem to the list.

. byMinrodE.Mier,Jr~ll'I
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Letters to .the Editor

.Engineering
Dear Editor:

Among the many decisions facing
students during their stay at SCS. the
most d ifficult, unquestionably, is the
decision of wha\ to have for a major.
Wba_t' field of study is worth wasting
your lire in? Should the choice be
philosophy, with its maladaptive,
metaphysical, mind trips? Or should it
be biology, chasing mitochandrias ror
a living? But even worse yc1, arc those
reading who have already invested
many years into a discipline realizing
that their efforts were in vain.
It comes of no surprise, of course,
that "engineering" is the ultimate
choice for a major. Engineering is a

conglomerate of the hard scie nces and think more in the line of ten to firlcen
most importantly, it includes 1he years of education. Since Casey, Joncs
subjective sciences, which we all know " wcm off the air severa l years ago , the
have provided us with all of today's rates of crime and homicide have
important break throu,hs. I do soared dramatically . Thi s correlation, I
wonder, like all people, how engineers believe proves. the importance of
arc trained to be engineers. Arc there engineers to our society. Without
special ways they must wave at people engineers, we will eventua lly lose all
when they pass by?· Arc there arm train or thought. I have read 1hat ·95
length qualifications so they can reach percent of a ll chi ldren learn 10 coum by
the horn with case? Or do they just watching trains go by. I am o ne-. or
. have a ·way with animals so they can those 95 percent and I ·tip my ha l 10
just lead them away rrom the tracks?
those engineers . I hope someday we
ThCSc questions arc probably the willntll be engineers . Ir you now feel
most common among people con- your · lire is meaningless. apply for a
ccrned with 1hc field of engineering . major in engineering, ii will save y0u
Engineers also receive very high from certai n transg~ession .
salaries and retirement pensions. This
makes me wonder, should a
Rob Bowers
meaningful , enjoyable,
happy-go•
Junior
lucky jop require its employees to
Enalnruing
attend four years of col!eae? I would

Donations
Dear Editor:
Sharing is Cari ng , 1he mono or 1hc
Salvation Army is being seen and heard
a s it begins its annual Christmas Dri ve.
The SCS Vc1 s Club will be aiding the
Salvation Army in it s cffons by
sponsoring a canned goods dri\'C on
campus. Drop boxes will be loca ted in
Atwood at 1he carousel. Le1· s ge1 o ff·
our Cans this year and help 1he
Salvation Arm )' make sure that no one
is left ou t in 1hc cold .
Bernie Wall
Stnior
EnginttrinK Ttl·hnolu1u

Student's city -to.Lir -provides insight to Soviet life

.
.
MS,·~rdei"Check goes okay afld my custom form is
ci rcled and slampcd so I cannot change anY. figures. I
feel nearly the same as when my first year or college
was completed; very relieved.
Boarding 1he bus, I ready myself to find ou1-wha1
Russia is really like. The ride gets repetitious and
long; I fall asleep. Awaking, I keep my eyes closed
and think how Russia physically should look, yet no
mattcr how I try, a vision will not appear.
Opening my eyes, I ~ trees. Many trees. Mostly
jack pines and a few birches. I look forward_. '!~c
road, whi~h has hardly any shoulder, looks as 1f tt 1s
a river, carving its way through a dense forest.
Looking up, I see only a gray and eerie sky. In
U.S. termi., it looks like central Minnesota on a cold ,
niisty day in September before any trees Rave
chanacd their color and before Indian summer has
begun.
:
The jack pines, which seemed ,-iot as straight or
tall , were scattered lhroµghout die land and had a
feel of war to them. Not in the sense that a war was
taking place here, but in the sense that thCy offered
sheller.
•
·
As we passed house$, this ·same she"ller seemed io

~°c:

·~a:~r~!rec:==~=
1hs~~==~~ 'S::~o~~iJo~~!!~
cnought to match their roofs . The windows, which
'appeared to not have been cleane\l for months, had
· enough dirt on them to convey the feeling of an old
school buildini that had not been visited for years.
In the Yar.d s, discarded machinery and anything
from trash to old lumber serve as the. decor.
Allhough I was unable to sec the inside, the outside
revealed much . It was a shelter and that was about it.
Leaving the countryside, I prepared myself for a
city. As the bus pulled into Leningrad , a physical
change occurred like any rural area 'changing into a
city. Yet as elsewhere, the countryside was pretty ; the
city was fl ashy.

. .
~
· Leningrad· was a· mass. Buildings, bridges. canals . ~'n1Tpaid .
and warcr. But abovc.,1)1, it was a mass of people .
I rode the bus line for 45 minutt.'S wi1h no parTrue, the population is quite large: four million. Yet ticular des1ina1ion. My only objec1i ve wa\ 10 sec
it seemed more like four billion . The people. who some everyday life and to gel away from 1he
wore a lot of black and gray, walked around like very Americans who, 10 me seemed as ir they were more
little was on their minds. Smiles were hard to find. interested in knowing how high rhe Kremlin was or
The fast-paced ' lirestylc which appears so com- what we were having for dinner 1ha1 evening in ou r ·
monplacc in major cities around the world ~as nearly plush hotel . (The facil,itics we s1ayed in were .J Wnon-existent.
foreign travelers only and strictly first class.) · .
Transportation , which was mass-transit oriented,
As I Rot off the bus and began walking around
consisted of buses, _taxis and the mctr,o , subway, window shppping, I was approached by a young man
and a very few privately'-owned cars. Although the who wanted to buy some of my clothing and perhaps
prices were quite reasonable for all forms of exchange some money. After talking Jo him for a few
mobility, the accomodations were not .
minutes, we agreed 10 meet at 10 ,:m. outside rhe
In the buses, people were packed so tightly that hotel wt},crc I was staying. As I said good.bye in
one could tell whether the person next to· you had Russian. he smiled . Shaking my hand, he turned and
taken a shower that JJ10rning. The cost or the ride walked away.
•
was five Jopeks or seven and a half cents was not
On the way back 10 my room, I wondered wha1
adrginistered by the driver but was done by the kind of house this per.Son I had just met would return
people themselves.
to and what he did for a living. With some of his
- Stcppina inside the bus, I wondered who I should western clothing and the way he approached me, it
pay . As I looked around, the doors closed and the was preuy obvious. I thought about many things.
bus start¢. Looking to the front, I noticed the driver And soon my mind was asking . so many questions
was completely separated from the passengers by a that I could not even count them, let alon·e f'igure out
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anno~nce the approaching stops. Shrugging my
shoulders, I sat down thinking that perhaps it will be
a free ride. Yet, I felt somewhat uncomfortable as
nearly everyone on the bus was staring at me. And
their stares were not oul of curiosity al my western
clothing or shoes as it had been in the earlier days . It
was more ~ gleam ~~methmL.about myself that
was bothermg them. ·- ·
~
~
-came to the neitt stops, a few SOV1et people
boarded the bus. Walking directly towards a waist•
high box on a pole , they chucked in some money and
100k a small ticket. I realized what was wrong and '

HEADQUARTERS Fiiii LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES

MEN'S-and BOYS
WESTERN

-.

th ~ :i~rde:~· 1 had ridden the b~s enoug·h for 1hc1f?;.
and flagged down a t'axi. Gcuihg inside, J told myselr
that tonight I can begin r e c e ~ e answers to m y
questions. The taxi driver, w
ked at tnc and
began talking, asked me w ere I wanled 10 go.
Although I didn 't know what 10 say, I look out my
room key and showed him the -hotel's emblem .
Nodding his head , he reset the me1er .
Edilor's nolc : Sophomore Slrvr Sanda has jusl
returned from lhe Sovlrl Union artrr vlsl1ln2
Leningrad. Tallln and Moscow for eight da)'s. 1:his Is
lht second of a lwo•parl acc:ounl of his slay.
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Arts & ·Entertainment
Speaker discusses issue
of disabled in art world
A

state Conference on

1hc role of the ans among
di!l3blcd people was conducted
Thursday and Friday at SCS.
'"Minnesota: The Arts and
rhe · H andicapped-- Planning
for New Direcrions" brought

together rcpresenrativcs or an
an d
com m e rci al
organiza1ions , educ a tors,
private citizens and artists 10
report on an programs and
fcs1i vals for the disabled , ind
10 ·discuss the problCms and

· ~.-;i:·l.'Ong,rns facin~ programs o(
art for the handicapped .
" It's very important to
bring people from different
fields together to share ideas
and discuss their ex.pericnces
with ans and the handicapped ," according to Mary
Ann Birkcf,"who coordinated

~[i~rc~~~~i~a~Ji~~~
Committee of .the Minnesota
Alliance for Arts in Education

(MAA.E).

.

Lau"rccn

Summers,

member or the
Comminec, Arts

a

National
for 1hc

Handicapped, was 1hc con-

ference's keynote

speaker

Thursday evening .

Summers expressed I he
importance · of art in 1hc
education process of 1he
disa bled. Invo lvement in the ·
a rts can allow disabled people

~:~°n;~~~i; c~~ati;i!~t"~h~~
might n.or-fiave been available
to them otherwise.
. . ~

.,.

PhototiySCStnSm.11on~ -

A group of _hNtlng ltnp,end c h l ~; mullcal Mlectlon wtth • lltt.. Mfp from their friends at
Involvement in tfie arts can . ,IJ?-....-Art•
and the Handicapped conlllf'fflee at SCS.

help disabled people to express
lhcir moods and feelings, give
them _ feelings of confidence

others. People arc often pride in themselves as creative . has been called "sick, special,
suprised to meet Summers and hum~n beings, Summers said. a victim and brilliant, "
and acceptance, and expand discover she has ·cerebral palsy . They must be allowed to help depending on how the people
1hcir career and leisure-time . yet still manages to lead a plan programs in which they around her viewed her hanCreative life.
options, Summers said.
will participate. ·
•
dicap and lifcsty.J,;.-Summers
What usually bars the
•• People read about cerebral
The. wOrth or strength of a
handicapped from the arts, palsy in a textbook ," she said. handicapped person should suggested long-te'rm programs
according to Summers, is the "The fact that I am creative not be judged on how well and relationships for the arts
between ablcd and disabled
feeling among ablcd-bodicd strikes. them ctS a • nuke ac- t hey
ha ve as s imilated people as a solutton to such
people that disabled people arc cident."
themselves illto the world ·of ste~pes.
somehow not as creative as
Disabled people . must take the a bled, Summers said. She

SCS Concert Choir to
perform·Thursday with
Chamber Orchestra -

_.

satility,
wide-ran·ging
repertoire and high performancestandards.'
Under . the direction of

The SCS Concert Choir will
perform with the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra Thursday
at 8 p.m . -in the Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
The concert Is one of four
that the Concert Choir will
perform with the Chamber
Orchestra over the holiday
season.
The St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra, with mu sical
dir~
Zukerman

will be admitted without
charge. Tickets can be pur- .
chased at Atwood Cen1er, lhe
St. Cloud €'ommunity Arts

~~~r:.il .

~~~~s~t~}er~~~: 8:~!st~~~
office, J td AI'~
member . SCS Concert" Choir '\ The ·concer't Choir and
will join the Orchestra in~ c
hestra w.ill also perform at
portionsof Handel'sMessiah:
8
. Dec. 12 and 2 p.m.
The concert is sponsored by
- . · 13 in O'Shaughncssy
the Univers ity Program Auditorium, College of St.
Board. Tickets are priced at S3 Catherine, St. Paul. A fourth
for the general public and appearance is scheduled for 8
$2.SO for community students. p.m. Dec. IS at St. Joseph's
~illia m ~~~lau~~wi~c:~- SCS students, faculty and Parish, 8701 36th Ave. N.,
widely knOwn for it's ver- staff with identification cards New Hope . .

.

.

..

..!Gaucho!. al~um weak lirikjn-long;sfrong cnain
_./
Gaucho
Stttly Dan
by Barry Johnson
Arts Editor
in tht ~- r,·,: ~c3rs since Walter Becker
and Donald F-agen, a.k.a. Steely Dan,
produced thier pop·-jazz Aja album,
the music industry has gone through
quite a7ew changes.
The New Wave/ Punk sound ,
confined to a small audience of purists
back then, has.gai ned a wider audience
and has infihrated the pop music
market.
·
The jazz. pop sound of Aja, has 001
continued 10 be a fa vorite among many
reco rding artists, save the Doobie
Brot hers (who have homogini zed it so

well), Joannie Mitchill . and a few·
others.
Yet with Gaucho, Steely Dan has
continued the style they began with
Aja; highly-structured music heavily
laced with hor'ns and striii"gs.
·
Th is is strange, because if there is
one · thing Steely Dan is known . and
respected for, it is co nstant change in
style. Like a chameleon, the band has
changed consistently since its inception
in 1he early seventies. They have not
pan~dered to the whims of record
com panies or popular tastes. and
frequently made their disdain for both
obvious wit h cutting lyrics.
Wi1hoU1 the concerns most other
bands have, suct-6 as the overriding
need for radio airplay and long touring
schedules, Becker and Fagen were free
10 wri1c what they wished . They chose

life's underside as their theme, and tales of mystery, intrigue, drugs and
other sordid topic"s filled their albums.
In Gaucho, the ' Dan burrows even
deeper into the other side of life.
Lyrically, the album is excellent , ineluding glimpses of a menage a trois,
deliveries of contolled substances, and
nights filled with Columbian ·marijuana
and tcquilla.
•
"Illegal fun !!Oder the sun " is whaT
Becker and Fagen call it,...but they don ' t
always approve of it . Babylon Sisters,
Glamour PrOJess;on , My Rival ,and
Gaucho all deal with the· unenjoyable
conscquCnccs of too much illegal fun
under the sun.
The music of Gaucho is enjoyable in
a soothing sort of way. It is difficult, at
times, to connect the lyrics with the
music. The laid back arrangements

-

impeccably carried out by the finest
studio musicians · do not always
complement the stories to be told . · '
In my long career as a Steely Dan
fan, this is as close as I've come to
feeling disappointed over their work .
Gaucho is the first Steely Dan album
that comfortabty fits if!tO ,.catagory
and docs not suprise the listener.
The lyrics from Hey Ninelttn stike
.close to home:
No. we can 't danq? together
No. we got nothing in common
Maybe nCxt time ... Gaudo is not
another link in a strong Steely Dan
chain, but it will hold.
: .)
•
·
Steely Dan's Gaucho will M reatured
loni&ht at 10 p.m. on KVSC's Trackln&
program.
./-
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Art briefs:
communi1y Dec. 14 at 2 p.m •.
in the Alwood Ballroom.
Brass music and a singalon, with the University

Chorus with Tom Abbotl as
sona leader will be featured in
this year's presentation. The
program is free. and the public
is invited to enjoy singina and

refrahmeats.

First in new lecture series examines
Christian iconography by J.R. Tolkien
A new lecture series for~
persons with an interest in
English,
literature
and
illustfation will begin Dec. 11
at Riverview Hall.
Entitled- "Thursday at

One," the free series is
spansorcd b)' the SCS English
department and features talks
by dcpartrrient members. All
lectures begin at 1. p.m. in the
lounge on the main Ooor ~f
Riverview.

The first presentation will
feature Lynn Bryce, graduate

assistant,

speaking

on

Christian iconography in 1he
writings of J.R: Tolkien .

" Tolkien used im~gcs that' by Arleen Sheppard. inhad been used for centuries in stru cto r in ;,, English. o n
Christian art , jewels, stars. Hogarth, an 18th cemury
and or course, 1he rings," ar1is1 who specialized in Cl ·
Bryce said .t " Many people arc chinis and engravings with a
not awar~ or the heritage or moral fa ble, followed by a
meaning behind such symbols. JJ!n. 29 presentati o n by
Tolkien was.. and he used this EOglish Chairperson James
knowledge in his work ."
Gottshall on the Hogarthia.n
Iconographic
s ymbols legacy in the illustrations and
appeared in the margins or · writings of Charles Dickens.

w~~

:.,;fhe~~:~!1 :::~~~ipit~ inJ~:!e s~l:r; ~~ur~ II
terms of Christian theology.
followed by open di scussions.
Other presentations and according to Gottshall.
discussions scheduled for the
"Thursdays at One" i~ free
" Thursday at One" S'Cries and open to the public.
include a Jan. 15 presentation

Recycle this
Chronicle

Here's your c~ce
to get involved in the
Student Senate.
2 open seats cin Student Senate
1 ~ seat on SAC
~
l"'open seat on Judicial Council
_.J

-

i1RTWu~

622 Mall Germain: 2·23"3F-

Emergence
What:
Aseries of four life planning sessions for women

25 and older. Topi~ setting priorities,
determining goals, career planning.

When:
9-11 a.m., Tuesdays in January

Pick up applications in Student Senate Office

Atwood 222A-

Get Involved!

Where: Itasca Room in Atwood Center
Contact the Counseling Cen~. Stewart Hall
il8, 255-3171, to sign up. Limited to lO
participants.
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'Ordinary People':
the story, the characters, the film, the author

Donekl Sutherland •nd Miry Tyler Moo"n ·ait~I lo pick. up the
~ ol lhelr Wtterecf Ille alt• a major·I ~ by planning•
.,.,.;, · h~lday trip to London.
. · ..

Timothy Hutton IMkN hla _JnOHon
plc~u,. debut •• the teenage_,, .tto
haa awvtved a aukida attempt prompted

L-:r~i•.::::.:~~

--

after the drowning -~

Judd Hlrwch atai. . . . probing ,.. tougt, paychtalrtat whoM
Insight helpt • troubled ........, clllcower the truth about
hlmaelf and hit family ■ It• the drowning delth of hll- older

-

,

release two months . ago, accordinl( to

R.J . Nolch
S1arrwr11~r

awhile.
"There wer.e themes in lhere I
Talking over coffee in her • living
wanted to work wilh: the problemS of
depression and suicide, how people
room, /Jound it hard to believe all that
think · lhat they're communicating
has happened to this housewife. who
when in fact they'i"e · not combegan writing for Jun when the kids
municating ai all, how Jove is often
went to school.
The house is warm aiid invin·ng. but . talten to be a given in a family and how
is not out of the ordinary for an
that love is often not enough to solve
average, upper middle-class family
these problems.
except that a best-selling novelist who
" These themes have Jllways inis on a firs/ riame basis wirh Rober/
terested me and it went together fa irly
well. II only took three years to write
Redford lives there.
•
With a fire . in the fire place and that novel, which is pretty good for
Vivaldi on the stereo, · she 1alked
me."
warmly about Redford, the book and · When did you .fint hear from Robert
lhefilm.
Redford?
Gues1: "It was during 1he fall of 1975
Why did you write Ordinary People?
when I got the first letter from him .
Guest: " I had been working on
· " He said 1hat he had r:ead lhe book
another book before, but there were so and really liked it. He told me how
many problerris 1ha1 I couldn't solve · much he admired my work and wanteJ.
that this novel became the one that got
10 be one of the firs1 to congradulate•
away, which is a very frust rating
me .
. feeling. I had lost control of the
"He asked if I'd writlen anything, if
so he'd like to read it.
material. ·.
.
.
"So I wrote back and, said ' no, I
"So I bundled it off and wrote a
short siory involvi np a character
haven't wriuen anything and you can't
read it anyway!"
na!!1,:C:t~ror~~~ ~:~~e~gh W ~
Tb.~
all you wrote back?
Guest: " Nol I wrote him a long
thought '-'-""d fool around with it _for
Variety.

Minnesota...,l,as been described as a
frustrated writer's colony, but in July,
/975, Edina writer Judith Guest ,_.eased
to be frustruted.
Guest had worked for three years on
a "novel called Ordlruuy P~ooll!. The
no~·el concerns Conrad Jarr(· t 7, and
the . problems he has relating to his
parents and friends after trying to kill
1,im.,;elf: The suicide aflempt was
brought on by" the death of his older·
brother in a sailing accident which
Conrad survived. .
'
The book was turned down by two
publishing houses before Viking Press
an:ep1ed it in July /9_75. This was the
first unsolicited manuscript tha1 Viking
had published in over 2J years.
While still in galley form at Viking ,
Robert Redford read the book and
decided that he wanted ro make the
film versUlll from it.
By the end of 1976, the book had
been pn rhe besr-sel/er lists for five
months and the motion picture rights
hod been sold to Redford.
The film was complered in August
and has made Sl,928,274 since its

letter telling him how I loved
.everythini he'd ever done and
thanking him for liking the book. ''
• W~n did he buy the film riahts?
Guest: "It was right .llfer'1he book
came out in July 1976 that I got 1be call
from.the president of Viking.
"There were three movie offers.
Universal was one. One company,
which shal.,...remain nameless, was
• another . He told me that that man was
from the jungle a'nd they did not want
him to _make my book into. a movie.
The third offer was from Redford.
"The Redford offer was not the
· mos! lucrative, but Viking fell that if
he made-it , i1 would be a quality film .
"So I said, •you .have my permission
10 gC,· with Redford:"•
Whtn did you flnl mtt:t him? '
an~u~~i~•1tn;,;ass:r!!w~n~:~ 1 ~~~;
(refer'ring to a recent magazine story.)
T h asecond time.
"Th '
time .,-. made him pot
roas ..,an(l"fi loved it!
"A friend had told me to make
chicken Kiev si nce I'm such a good
cook. I told her that she was crazy if
she thought I was going to slave in lhe
kitchen over chicken Kiev while 'he'

Qowling
1he Appetizer'
8-inch Pizza
$
& a can of Coke

Leagues

300

Now foQDing !or Winter 9'iarter
Atwood Center Lanes

FREE on Cal)"lpus Delivery

Call 252-9300
$.40 Added Ingredient

5 p:m. Delivery

19 5th Ave . S.

Call 255-3772 or coine on

down for more. information
and to sign up.
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wanted lo c:bance rO, the Olm?
Guest : "Yes. I was never pleased
with the last scene between Conrad and
his psychiatrist. It was muCh to
didactic for me. "
So )'OU added lhe hue?
Guest: .. No. That was Bob's idea
and I was against it.
"I had wanted to have ii in the book .
The whole book was calli ng for it and
pointing toward it. But I wanted to •
have 1his scene where Conrad and his ·
father embrace at thC end or 1hc film.
To me thal was the importan1 one and
book .
·
I did not want anything to take away
" In a screenplay, cvefything has to . from the power or that scene.
be much more focused toward one
"He's only his psychia1ri s1. he's not ·
..- point, where in a novel you can go off
'going to be an important' figure in his
in a million directions. You c:ton'I have
life. The important figure in his life is
to pick up the loose ends if you don't
his father.
want to. In a film, you can't go off in ·
" Bob said that he understood what I
1hat many directions . because it will
was saying, but he thought that we
SCC!JI really un-focuscd and vague."
could have both scenes and that it
Had RetUord ulced you to wrtle a
would work.
!K'lft■ play?
"I told him go head and try, but I
Guest : "No. I just did it for fun . I
think you'll find that it doesn' t work.
"And now I think i1 works jun
50
:~
~w:-:1rd~
fine!"
it.''
In tH book, yoa always &Jve lbe
Were tltett llllqs la the ~le )'OU
thoa1llit.1 of Conrad arid blf Yilber, but
sits out in my living room!"
Diet you write a sattnplay for

Redford ?
Guest: .. Oh yes. It was about 200
_pages. I sent it to Bob and he was very
·kind. Considering· the fact that I've
read it since and it's terrible. He told
me what he li ked and what he didn ' t
like.
..The two mediums (film and novel)
arc really quite different, you just can't
translate the material. That was what
was wrong with my screenplay, it was
just a very literal translation of 1hc

~:~c

iit':.~~r'm~~~

- .......

.

--

never bis molber. Why?
Guest : ·•1 wasn't ready to do that. It
was a big step for me to break it up into
two J)COple's points of view.
"It started out being all from
Conrad's viewpoint. Then I started
getting really annoyed with him. By the
time I got to page 200, people would
have just had it wi1h him . •
'jl decided 10 balance it with
somebody else's point or 'view,
somebody else's life to make the
picture complete.
' ' But to jump into her mind ·100; I
don 't think I could have handled that.
"Pan or the dramatic intensity of
the ' book involves her being as
enjgmatic as she is .•V.Ou don't really
know what she's thinking.
"I get a lot of letters from women
asking me when I'm going to write a
book from thCmother's viewpoint. But
that's a story that a lot of women could
write. Where you have this kid who is a
complete mystery i o you and you don' t
know whal to do about it. But that's a
tune from an other opera as Tolstoy
would say.
" Part of the problem I'm having
with the novel'l'm writing now i~ th!t it

is wri tten from three different point s of
view. Strueturely, it'S a · 101 more
difficult . I don't think I would have
been up to that when I wrote Ordinary

People."

•

Why Is Conrad's mother so cruel lo
him'?
Guest: ' 'She is really .afraid of him .
She docs not know what 10 expect from
him .
•
" When she says, 'God. I don't know
what people wam from me anymore,'
that' s the scene that a lways makes me
cry. II seems like the universa l cry of
mothers . ,
Motherhood in our culture is an
impossible role 10 fill. You a rc sup•
posed 10 be all thinks to all people and
you can'1 do i1 .
" I feel her fru stration al nol being
able 10 do what others expcc1 of her.
n01 even knowing what the)' expect of
hej-,"

Guest is f:u rrently finishing her
second novel, Second Hea,•en. the
book she was working on .lwfore she
wrote Ordinary People.

Author Judith OUNI ....... tM dltfN9noe betwNn writing.~ and wrlffng tor fllmt In
Ml' ho«llt In E.dlna. OUNI'• tint book, ..Ordinary People," hlla bNfl tllmed by Roben .

.
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Sports
Senior. centerman leads Huskies to :sweep
by Joe Sybnnl
SporlJ Writer
Maybe the rererces an1icipated something no one
else did .
•
They were about 10 officia1e
the
SCS-University
of
Wisconsin-Stout hockey game
in the unusual fashio n of
wearing helmets.
The Huskies made sure it
was worth the referee's trouble
"-s they sent the puck flying at .
. .. the St. Cloud Mllnicipal Arena
•.:.Sat_urilay anern6on. · . .~ •;, · .
Tlie Huskies tested Stout
goalies 43 times and beat them ·
12 times en route to a 12-2
victory.
Leading the way in the
Huskies' weekend sweep of
the Blue Devils (SCS shutout
Stout 8-0 on Friday) was
ccntcr Jim Gravel, who scored
three goa ls an'tt four assists
during the weekend to raise his
team-leading scoring lOlals 10

seven goals and eight assists

Basch said. "Some kids, like senior yea r. Gravel plans to Stout goalie Mike MacMillan
1~och:nr:nr~:
two goals and :~1:;tin:~~~d 1im ~~~c:ut ~~;
e~t~~:~~~=
one assist in Friday's win. He puck in the ne1." Basch added level, since he is playing in third period. Marlow had
added a goal and three assists that Gravel has natural skating on ly his third season.
scored his two goals in the first
Saturday afternoon.
.
ability and that he is one of the
The Minneapolis native period.
. .
Gravel centers a line con- Huskies' fastest skaters.
cited one reason he wants to ·
Junior Rory Eidsncss was in
sisting of two of SCS's top 10
Gravel's skating and scoring return next year is that the ioal Friday night to record 25
career scores in senior wings abilities were first tested when current team is young - there saves and the Huskies' first
Steve Martinson and Jeff he started playing hockey at are only three other seniors on shu tout of the season.
Passolt. For the two-game neighborhood rinks at age the 23-man roster.
lliophomore Tim Steinlcopf
weekend series, the line ac- five. He went to Minneapolis
Part of that you th was very made 28 saves while recording
counted for seven of the teams Southwest High School, where evident against Stout. The his first win of the year
20 goals.
.. he"
a member or stale freshman line or John Bergo, Saturday afternoon.
Yet, Gravel feels he has the toUfflame(lt . t@ms his junior Mike Turgeon affd Dave
SCS had I l-diffcrent players usiest job on the ice . .. Marty year (Southwest lost to Gr~nd Hoover continued to put t h ~ p
~tu
[$._Puck in the nel against
(Martinson) and Jeff do all the Rapids in the ··finafs), i:nd his · ·puck in.the net . Each scored-a
·-.
.
work," Gravel said gratefully. senior year, When he w~.__ pair of goals in the weeken · · But the Blue Devils are not a
"They're good in the corners awardcdAII-C1tyhonors . . . series.
powerful team. And with two
(battling for the puck) and get
Gravel attended the College
"It helps to have them 1ough
opponents (St.
1he puck out to me (in front of Of St. Thomas for o ne scoring,"
Gravel
sai d, Scholastica Dec. 13....._ and
the nel)."
semester or his freshman year, "because it takes some or. the Bemidji State Dec. 17),
When asked about Gravel's but did not play hockey. He pressureofr us."
awaiting SCS, Gravel isn't
abilitY to play hockey, SCS transrerred 10 SCS and was a
Junior center Jim Marlow ready 10 predict any chamHead Coach Charlie Basch member of the 1977-78 and tied a team record for most pionships. "I guess we'll find
wasn't at a loss for words.
1978-79 teams.
goals (3) in one game by a Olli w'hat we're made up when
'' Jim 's.a great shooter and a
He was iheligiblc last year forward when he flipped the we play them. ''
yery good ofrensive player.". but is now back playing in his Puck over the left shoulder or

~j~~~li-1 e:[:t~s

,ro~1r!~fo~!d

.

If 01 jirs1 you don't win any
baske1bol/ gomes, try, lry ogoin.
'
A wis,!._l~asketball coach

~f~c!l

~-.,as

Persistence pays off .
for men'sc:age team
byJimNqtn
• .. Starr Wriltr

;~~f :;

.

Eckhoff took care of from the
outside. Eckhoff had 16 paints in
the first "hair and •ali but two of his
shots were taken over 10 feet from
the basket.
SCS also committed fewer turnovers--21- ~against
Gustavus
compared to its firsl four losses and
that also made Olson happy.
..There was a rumor going
around that the players on this 1eam
can't win because> they · don'I play
toge1her." he said. " But. my
question wai- How can you play
together when you turn 1he ball over
more ·than 30 times?''
Defensively, SCS used both fulland half-court zone pressure much
of the ·game forcing the Guslie s to
shoot from the outside and score on
just 33 percent of their shots in the
first half and 39 per~nt ~ e
game.
,
" We just-started our zones early
in the game," Olson said, "and they

' The. SCS baSkctball team had
been playing by that revised proverb
through four winless .games a~d ii
finally brought rewards Saturday
against Gustavus Adolphus College.
SCS 78, Gustavus 70.
Things SCS had been working on
to win in the first four games finally
appeared.
The Huskies shot well, passed
well, played togelher well and most
imponantly--they began to run the
ball.
"We've been waiting for that to
happen the entire season," Head
~ Cnach Noel Olson said. •'This team
has to run to be successlul;;alffl"'"we
finally did° that tonight ."
The birth of a running auack
opened a number of options for wo;~~~~n the sec00d half, it
SCS against Gustavus, now 2-3 on seemed• like the things that were
the season, including two slam- · working for SCS ear.lier, were no/.
dunks by 6-foot-7 Senior Dan
Whether the Gustie s were
Hage/I.
breaking the press, or just shootjng
However, the Huskies were belier, Olson did not know. In any
_. helped in taking their 46-31 .halrtime case, Gustavus began to come from
It-ad by the man-10-man defensive or bcjiind.
1he Gustie's.
One of the keys was the shooting
The inexpe ri enced Gu stavus or Mark Hanson , the Gustie's
fo rwards were 1aunted in the first sophomore sensation averaging 23.3
half by both Jefr Browne and Mark a game.
Lemme, the 1wo orrensive
And , with 1he help or freshman
playmakers for .SCS, as they passed guard John Biewen, who had the
under the basket to Dan Hagen and
hot hand from the outside, and
Joel Meyer.
junior center Craig Peterson ,
"They did a rantastic j
or Gustavus out scored 1'he Huskies in
ca lling plays tonight," Olson said
the second hair climbing within six
Lemme and Browne. " One play points or the lead three times .
The Huskies, J.4 on the season ,
Browne called in the first half, I
will host ahother non-conrerencc
haven't heard in a couple or years.
roc--North Dakota State Uni versity
We got a basket on that one."
. And whal Hagen and Meyer did
tonight in the second game or a conol pick up on the inside , Jeff ed doubleheader in Halenbeck Hall .

Staffpt,olob)l'St-Loufts

SCS c•nl•r Dan H-etn laps In two ot his 22 points during Saturday'• 7~70 triumph O¥er
Gustavus Adolphus Collega Saturday night al Hal•nbeck Hall.
.
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Women cagers win first
CE DAR RAPIDS, Iowa -The SCS women's basketball
team coJlccted its first victory
or thC season, defeating
Mankato State University ·7463 Saturday in the Peachbasket Invitational.
SCS lost its season opener a
week ago to North Dakota
State University, then dropped
its first game in the two-day
Peachbasket
tournament
Friday night.
Bui Diane Scherer and
D~wn Wilson each scored IS
pom1s to pace the Huskies pastMank ato State. Deanna ·
Larson and Mary Johnson
both came off the bench and

aided in the winni.ng cause,
scoring t t and eight poims,
respectively.
SCS took a 34-30 halftime
lc:ad before pulling away in the
second haJf, thanks to hot
shooting.
The Huskies shot 40 percent
for the game while Mankato
State connected on just 25
percent or its shots.
SCS, now 1-2, will return to
the court tOnight when they
"host the College o r St.
Catherine's at S:30 p.m. in the
fir st game of a co-ed
basketball doubleheader in
Halenbcck Hal l.

Women swimmers place third
The SCS women's swim ming and diving team won only ·one
event and sctiled for third place in the SCS Relays Friday at
Halenbcck Hall.
The University Or Wisconsin-Eau Claire won the meet with
J70 points with Hamline University finishing second with 16 1.
SCS was a dutant third with 145, the College or St. Catherine',
was fourth with 124, Bemidji State t.J.ni)'crsity fifth at 98 and the
- UniVe'li.lY of Wisconsin-River falls ~JU'th with 80.
The Hustia won the 3 x 100-rii'tfei- breaststroke with a time or
3:49.42. Eau Claire was second with a 3:S0.1.
SCS also registered one second place fin ish, and that was in
th~ c:living, where Deb Miller and Cherie Roeder teamed to score
354.65. Hamline won the event with a4t7 .9S.
The Huskies rCCordcd third-place finishes in the 3-meter
diving, the 4 x 110-meier freestyle, the 3 x 100-meter backst roke,
the 4 x SO frccs1yle, the 4 x 100-meter medley, and the 500-meter
mixed distance freestyle relays.
Eau Claire won five events and had six second-place finishes
while Hamline won six events and took five seconds. ·
.
The Huskies will have a four-week break before returning to
act ion Jan . 8 when they swim against Carleton College and St.
Olar College in Northfield.

Goal?

Joggers given .tips to avoid accidents
fhe. Center ror Driver
Education and Salety-receivcd
a report on car accidents
involvina joqers. and what
safety measures drivm and
joggm can take.
..r The preliminary repbn,
issued by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. is
an analysis of 60 joggervehicle collisions, in which 65
joggers were hil .
Of these, 30 joa,crs were
kjlltd , according to the report.
About two-thirds of the
joggers in the report were
male. Many were between Is
and 24 years of age.

The rcpon a,ives several be aware of eich other at ail
common sense tips ... Joggers times . Joggers should realize
should not run on roads when • that 1hey can be struck· from
it is dark ;" it reports, "ir they behind or in front, rClardl~
do. light color~ clothing and of which side of the road they
reflective materials should be arc on, the report states .
worn .••
In turn, drivers should be
Joggers should run against aware that jo11ers ma)' be on
traffic so they can . better the roads at all hours of the
anticipate anCif react to the day, in any weather conmovement or vehicles in the ditions.
nearest lane.
Dr: Howard Mauhias,
They should run on the director of the center, has
shoulder of the road, or near
!~i:ti~~;nt:~
· the edge so vehicles do not
have to change th~ir pi.th, the· publiShed in a magazine.
report states.
Drivers and j01&ers should

TEACHERS

f~8::,1

Newman Terrace Rizza
Pim
SIii's
s.hlica

Live Entertainment
-E!"J Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 midnite

..........

.

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she teaches
deaf education in Thailand..:"ask another volunteer
why he works as- a ·teacher t r ~ Kenya
They'll probably say they want to help people,
want to use their skills, travel, learn a new language
and experience another culture. Ask them:
DEC , 11 &1 2 - ATWOOD CTR .
DEC. 1 2
- AFTERNOON INTF.RVlEWS IN
PLACEMENT OFF I CE.
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For Fast Free-Delivery on Campus
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·scs academic.offerings expand with four new programs
A graduate program and three minor
programs have been added to the list of
academic offerings at SCS.
·
The State University Board recently
approved implementation of a master
of science degree program in behavior
analysis, the only such program
available in Minnesota, as well as
minors in rhetoric, technology for nontechnology majors, and future studies;All programs had previously been
approved by the Higher Education
Coordinating Board.
Coordinated
through
SCS 's
psychology department, the master's
~egrcc program in behavior analysis is
designed to provide traiflJng to persons
who wish to enter or advance in the
human services professions which
address behavior problems, according
to Dr. Terrance Peterson, psychology
dcpanmcntchai.rpcrson .
Potential
enrollees
include
professionals workina in correctional
facilities, normal and special public
schools, private schools, day service
centers and residential care facilities,

pursuing a career in a human services and arbitration, public iclatio ns,
setting would also find the master's advertising and a wide variety of
program applicable.
professional occupations, he said .
Degree requirements include
The technology minor i~ designed to
completion of 70 credits and a thesis. involve lit,cral ans st udents in the
The . dcpartmellt a nticipates 18 world of industry through classroom
enrollees the first year with a capacity study and practicum experie nce. The
of 36 students in the third year.
program is non-occupational in nature,
tlc rhetoric minor is a joint effort according to Robert Ryan , chairperson
of the speech, English, and philosophy · of the Department of Technology and
departments. It will focu s on the study Industrial Engineering.
·of discourse as an instrument of
The mino~ program attempts to link
persuasion and communication. technology and liberal studies so that ·
Degree requirements for the in- . students may evaluate the influences,
terdisciplinary program arc the problems and benefits of today's
completion of '15 credits of rhetoric, technological era, he said.
public speakina and rl!iMorical writing,
Program requirements include the
and 21 elective credits chosen from completion of 36 credits, about half of
offerings in the areas of English, which are elected from core areas.
speech communication, mass com- About 60 students are expected to
munication, business, sociology and enrol! the first year.
technology.
Ttie futures studies minor will be the
"Rhetoric is an important sup- only undergraduate program or" its
porting: program for majors in speech, kind in the state. Il is expected to enroll
English, the social sciences, govern• u many as 85 students in I an
ment -and education," said George amalgamation of courses which relate
Yoos,
philosophy
department to or focus upon the future. The

c~rra:m

about the world-•bo1h human and nonhuman--as it may be in the future,"
according to a program proposal by
coordinators Ryan and Kathleen Redd,
assistant professor of interdisciplinary
studies at SCS. The statcmeni co ntinues, "Because this future is no1
fixed and these ideas arc probabalistic
in nature, study is heavily de~enl ·
on the current scien1ific techniques for
trend ex plorat ion, systems analysis,
and model building , as well as on
intuitive forecasting techniques ." ·
· Students enrolled in the minor
program will complete 36 credits:
Required courses "a.re taken from the
social sciences, . technology . and anthropology, and elective credits are
chosen from such areas as economics,
urban affairs , philosophy, sociology,
psychology , education, management
and finance, environmental studies and
science fiction literature.
All four new programs will be offered starting fall ·quarter 1981. Additional information regarding new
program offerings may be obtained

:r

Pe~~s:;.::tho havi ·earned a bac- ch~rt~~n, the program will emt!:tw~!gnC:u~~ni~~~vid~n: ~~:rtm~~~.
p~p:~~~!cti~~•i~~~
calaureate degree in psyCli-drogy . or a phasize advanced organizational a'hd technological studies.
· - Office of Academic Affairs, Room·
related field "?Vith the intention o!_ _~cuJ~tion s~i.Us useful in negotiation
'_' Fu~~!~dies is the study of ideas 209, Adminimative Servicq.:.Buildidk'- ...

~

Husky Hockey on 88.5 FM

SCS vs. Bethel Wednesday, Dec. ~O, 7:3.0 ~

X.

SCS Hc:lckey Ivel On yourhusky sports station 88.5

Are you

~
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•Paw

'Jt&oitltw
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Tl!e Head Shop

sports minded?

·Are you rito Intramural sports?

Now you cxm get game tines, standings

and much more on Intramural Scoreboard.

- ::=

-----

Intramural Scoreboa{d

-

Every thursday at_3:: 30

Info on lntramual sports easly and accurately_
on KVSC FM 88.5 every thursdaV at 3:30.

Starts December 11th

Convenie11ce Is Just One Of
Many Rea~ons For Shopping Here!

Host: Jeff Underwood

;> Liquor and Grocery
:.;.~~~:A~~-..2:2-u«I

e ro:•~KM.""l.

~7111
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Classifieds
ONE VACANCY LEn hou si ng,
menonly. 253-6936.
GARAGE SPACE. S251monlh. 2530380.
·
.
ONE WOMAN TO SHARE 1hreebedroom house. Laundry facilltles
and garage. $81 and utlllUes per
month. Near campus. Avallable
now. Call.253-9106. Anytime. •
ATTENTION WOMEN. The Saffron
House. 395 51h Ave. So., Is offerlng moderately priced quauty

from campus, parking and laundry SKI RACK: FIia American cars.
avallable. 252-1001 .
cau alter 5 p.m .• S20. 252-9112.
GROUND LEVEL DOUBLE ROOM STEREO COMPONENTS: Lowest
AVAILABLE Immediately. $90'mo., Prices! 50 major brands. C811 Jeff
all utilltris paid. 314 So. 8th Ave., Fliss at 2S9-0472.
253-5027. Men.
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 per cen
ONE FEMALE NEEDED TO RENT. below retalll Engagement rings ,.
Avaflablelmmedlalely. 255-1349.
and precious stone Jewelry. 30-35
PARKING.
S10/mo.,
outlet per cent below retall. For more -.
avallable, plowed area 9th St . 5th inlormalion, call Tim Hovelarud at
Ave., Wendy 253-2548.
Diamond Brokers, 253-2095,
MEN, QOUBLE AND TRIPLE SKI SOOTS size 8and 6and a hall.
ROOMS $951$105 per mo. Washer, •0811255-3611 . Good condltloo.
dryer, pop machine, foosball , FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES
across street from campus. 398 Beautiful silk flower corsages.
3rd Ave. So. cau 253-8546. ask for Csll Donna 253-3524, after 5:30

Send Inquiries to: Colle(le Trous
Health Service.
'4554 N. Central PhOenlz, AZ..
AIRLINE JOBS Free Information
85012. 602-263-8520.
nationwide . Write Airline
WILL TYPE TERM PAPERS. 252· Placement Bureau, 4208 198tb..SW·
7968.
101 Lynnwood, WA 98036. Enclose
TYPING IS OUR BUSINESS
a sell•llddressed, stamped large
Oynamlj; Business Services, 16-12 envetoptj.
Ave. North. Just off St. Germain
BABYSITTER
WANTED 10-20
street . 253-2532.
• hour,Jweek. Must provide own
DENMARK STUDENTS
from
transportation . 251-0424.
.
Bahde's program are getting CUSTOM PRINTER or I -shirts,
together for a bring-your-own Jackets, etc., needs part•llmesa\es
noon lunch'eon, Dec. 10 In the
person for St. Cloud area. OpJerde Room of Atwood. Everyone
portunity to get In on ground floor
welcome.
with newly established company.
CHRISTIANITY ANTI-MORAL: In Commission, and must -have car.

~rf~~:g
1Ji~y~
equipped kitchen . II replace ,
elegant dining and llvlng rooms,
plenty of room lor storage, laundry
lacllllea and olf•street parking.

~~iLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share room close. to campus.
S95/mo., ulllltles paid , laundry
faclUtles, clean house. can now.
Kim 1:00-5:00, 251 ·4303, alter 8:00,

DODGE DART Good condltlon, best offer. 251-0424.
ZENITH CONSOLE STEREO
excellent condition. 251-0424.
ZENITH ALLEGRO COMPACT

:~;:a~~: I ~au:ht~•~8 ';!~y0
rosaries and cruclfhces, and drove
a Wooden stake through Its heart
to get rid ol pretended "devils."
Chri stians sweetly , sqlemnly

~~:~e ~~lors:.~~ca~,4o~1~:

ir.:iti
apartment

NEEDED to share
across from campus.

~::~:~_A:if~~~K:ri!;':~~
p.m.

r~~c~e:1~"!~: ~~~~t~
hardly hear their words. GOd is

TO SHARE "ic8 · ~;,-•,- ::~A~~:• :.u~tt'i8~~~~-~~

:,:~_YANDURA, 67,000. can 253-

. Housing

11

H~~~~m~~:r~~n:.

Boblck days, 253-5575, or nights,

:i=·

bedroom ipartrrienl available .fan: ""
... 1. S115 per month plus utll llles.
Gall Ann 255-1463. WOMEN: ROOM FOR RENT. Two
blocks from campus. Furnished.
Wbher/dryer. Avallable Jan. 1.
Non -smoker
pre I er.red . ~

0080._ ••
flOOM FOR RENT Close to
campus.-- Nice' house. Contact
Sherylat259-0518.
·
SINGLE ROOM $95/mo.,~.~llable
Jan.1. sin 9th Ave. So.. 255-9015
C ~,, _,,
S100imontt'! , 252◄9"6. Marg l.
GIRLS, o.,ms for rent, share a
FOUR,BEDROOII HOUSE. Near hVUSt> )neblocklromHalenbeck.
SCS campus. Four women to Fireplace. newly remOdeled. 253- share with two olhers. Ut111tles 3J.99aller 5.
paid. Furnished, laundry, air FEMALENEEDEDfor singleroom.
conditioner, carpeted, TV and
Furnished, utllltles. 5th Ave. So.
cable. Slngle: $119/month. Oouble: 252-4944.
S8,7 . 50/month .
Triple :.)
·
S59.50'month. MOdel College of

Ii

~~

BRAND
N~
OPTONICA
CASSETTE PLAYER Fasl-lorw ~
auto-stop, strength me~l?!;'~ c8llent Christmas gift .
best offer. Chris 243-6580.
n YW RABBIT one ~er, ex•
cellent condition. $3,725. ·2554196.
•
NEYER
USED
PIONEER
SPEAKERS. Relall for S99 each,
will seU for S:80 pair. Call 251 -9232
after5p.m.
PEAVEY P.A. SYSTEM bestoller. ·
AskforTlm. 255-3332.

-~~:;i~':~

~2:-

Attention

~~:~o~t~n~I

Engagement , rings, diamond ear
S!uds and precious stone Jewelry,
3o-35 percent below retail. cau
Randee Botts at Diamond Brokers,
253-2095.
_
TYPING ·SERVICES Sister
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph~·
5148 unt)l 6 p.m.
RETURNED PEACE .CORPS
VOLUNTEERS. Do you want to
Join local group meeting Informally ? cau 253-3285 any day
after4:0Qp.m.
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS avallable
throuij:-- government agency .
Sdll lor under S200. C811

:~R~hr!:o-o ~r: 'mTw':a~i'~:~~

d•~~~~~-~~~0!•1I~ ;::~~~~~~1!~ ~1~~~!e!f1~~!1~8:

''OPEN TAPPER''.
81
0

I

jus:tpretend.

ADDRESSERS WANTED lmmediately! Work ' at hOme-no
experience necessary. Excellent
pay. Write: National Servlce,-9041
Manslleld, Sulte2004, Shreveport,
Loul slana, 71118.
AIRLINE JOBS Free Information
nationwide."' Write:
Alrllne
Placement Bureau, 4208 198th,
SW 101, Lynnwood, WA 98036.
Enclose
a
sell-addressed ,
stamped large envelope.

II

::~~~~T.ia~~'. M~~~:. P.O.

.

Personals

I==:::::======

14K GOLD CHAJNS 50 per cent
below retall. Engagement rings
and precious stone Jewelry, :J:G-35 .
per cent below retall. For more
lnfomdtlon call Tim tt0velsrucf8t
Diamond BrOkers. 253-2095.
KRATZKE. LONELY? I fool around.
SignedJVM.
"DIAMONDS" Engagement Rings,
14K golds chain and precious
stone Jewelry 3G-35 per cent below
relall . Contact Jim Sisk at
Diamond Bickers. 253-2095.

:~~~Q..~lo~~~T~~~:Ab::ia~~
Check us out!
JOHN: "you ' r e s uch a
sophomore !" Halet.
FAT GIRL NEEDED to warm beds
and stoke stoves at chilly Vatican
~ ~:o~~~!~~rEx~~e~~~~ _Norih.
ca11 255-9456.
SPECIAL
" GETTING
ENGAGED?" _ Instrument helpful . Call Tom~ PERSONAL ~ AND
Engagement ·rings, diamond ear
0518.
MESSAGES sent by " Music
Gram.':.J
Urthdays, holidays, anstuds and precious stone Jewelry,
niversaries·. caI1 252-1012 for
~!c:n:::::~k;:~'. .
reservations.
253-ms.
ROCKY: I love you so much. We
DAYTONA· BEACH wilh Delta
wlll spend our llvea together.
Zeta. Save time air tour S339, Save NOW RECRUITING Health Ad· You're cute! Good luck against St.
money, bus tours209Call 252•7296 vocates for Lifestyle Awareness Kates. Eli.
. ·
or stop by Atwood Carousel.
Program. Tralnlng _provlded. Begin "BUCKWHEAT: only 16 days untll
FREE TRIP TO Mazatlan, Me1tlco January 1981 . Apply In ~rson at. f hrlstmas! Love, ~-Fuddy. ·
during spring break 1981: Last
year we took .2000 students In
lhr98 weeks from 22 colleges and
universities. This coming year we
are expanding to 100.colleges and
taking 5000 student In 7 weeks.
March 6 - Aprll 25, 1981. We need
20 people willing lo spend a few
hours In their spare' tlme to pass
outllyers anddoallttlepromottng

II .

NICE, SINGlfi ROOM close to
campus, oll parking, kitchen
privlleges, Vilry reasonable rent .
Immediate possession. cau 251 2678.
HOUSE ·TO SHARE with other
wory,en. $90/mO., ulllitles paid. 723
4th SI. So., 252-0124 or 252-2251 .
, GIRL TO SHARE furnished
apartmenl . Close to campus and
downtown. laundry facllitles, ollstreet parking, carpeted, clean.
C8ll253-4042.
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT 2537116.
ONE FEMALE NEEDE,D TO

.,_..,,.y

:~
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.
·
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Sale
~~::=:=;,====:=:;==::=;;'="='=
=========

_ ~~-Design. 201 8th Ave. S. 253~
FOR SALE: 1971 three-bedroom C:.
mobile home. All appliances plus . IRISH HARPS. Various sizes_. Easy
woodstove, shed, entry, and deck to play. Sylvla Woods. Box 29521,
~~;~l~:1,-, w:::nd~~fer. 25 1-2988
CA
G ~GEO"

!!:~~

7

ri=======~Employment
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Four separate acts.

pl

CTRAPPER

Jl•lllf"'

253-1883

l·lOp.-,

·-----c11arve

s..EX1..1'al.w;,_il~jffi)

,iwa::tt-WI
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S.A.M. GENERAL MEETING '
Thursday. Oec.11 , 1 p.m., 119B.

[!,,====== = = = ~~~~~n;_i::rs ;;~c~~~Ts •from

CLOSED AA MEETINGS 5 p.m. Ir
the Lewis and Clarii: Room
Thursdays.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry meets Mondays
7 p.m.; Itasca room, Atwood.
Please Join us for fellowshi p, Bible
study and prayer. 01Jestlons? Call
Shelly 253-8632. Stsve253-5825.
INTERNATIONAL Students
AssociallonmeetseveryThrusday
at 4 p.m. in the Mla&lsslppi Room

Bahde's program ,.are geltlng
together tor a bring .your-own
luncheon, Wednesday. Oec .10. ln
the Jerde Room, noon. EYeryone
welcome.
ACCOUNTING CkUB SPEAKER:
Jerry Weyren s, " How Government
Affects Business." Wednesday,
Oec.1!), noon, BB-315.
MATH CLUB MEETING Wed.
0ec.10, 11 a.m., MS-115. Film:
Seven Bridges of Konlgsburg. plus

~f:~~~::~~;:wet=()RITY
Council meets on alternative
Wednesday 12·12:"5 p.m. In
Ml~SSIPPPI Room. For additional
Information call Or. J. Rogers at
255-3003 or Andy Lawson, Human
RNtlona, 255-4109. Everybody
weicome.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Students Movement meeting wlll
be aft« worahlp service Sunday
. evef'llng. Worship at ' 6 p.m. at

~~:ri:~~CrtHe:b9:oAYat4
p.m., Atwood Mississippi Room.
Come and see what we're all
about .
COMMUTER STUDENT brown bag
lunch together: Wednesday, Dec.
10, 11:30-12:30, Lewis and Clari(
Room, Atwood.
QAYQROUP la meeting Thuraday,
o.c.11 a,t,'8 p.m. Topic Is " What It
means to be gay." Call 251 ·5651
formot'e-d"etalla. . ••
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Penney Room.
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS Club
wlll be meeting Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 12 p.m.
Both In the Herbert and Itasca
Rooms In Atwood. For more informatloneaU255-0853andaskfor
DaveorJohn. ·
CAIIPUS, WI.DE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets Wednesdays 12·
12:45 p.m. In Mlula&lppl Room,
Atwood. For more Information call
Or. Rogersat'255-3003.
TUESDAY NIGHT UFE. Come find

~~

~IP~~t_g;!::~~ T =
Atwood. Sponsored by campus
Crusade for Christ. Everyone la
•elcome.
.
PRE-LAW CLUI Meeting Dec. 10,
Wednesday, 5 p.m. St. Croix
Room, Atwood. Lawyer .Mike Hall
wlll be the speaker. ·
,
DELTA SIOMA Pf ollers more to
Daytona Beach! Stop at our Al·
wood booth for more Information.
THE ST.CLOUD AREA EN •
VIRONMENTAL COUNCIL meets
,7Lm., everyWednesdayalEnga's
cafe.. Please Join us for breakfast
· and discussion of environmental
Issues.
BEGINNERS! Korean Karate
classes starting n6wl Classes on
Tues., Wed., Thurs., NI p.m, at
:n1::C:m.:11~::1e.For
IIEET YOUR FRIENDS In Atwood
carousel this week lo make an
appointment to give blood al the
blood drtve next week, Dec. 1~ • .,
and 18.
· ·
LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE throug
the Scuba ~ub. For mo,e In-

~";'8~~~7~~-~~ ai!c,2!1~8~

~ __.J!Wfled f°' spring.

WINTER

QUARTER Bowllng
now forming openings:
Monday, Wednesday, Thur.ctay.
Contact Atwood Recreation Deak
tor furthel Information. 255-37n
orcometothebOwllnglanea.
DAYTONA BEACH, shop and
compare, Delta Sigma Pl will gel
you there. Bi.ls and flight
arrangements avallable.Stop In at
our Atwood booth tor mOl'e In•
tonnatlon.
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UTVS

.
UTVS has llve news shows twice a
week. We're. moving up so walchfor us on cable TV, channel 10 or
In the Sunken Lounge of Alwood.
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LUTHERANCAMPU$M lnlstryw111
conduct weekly communion
services at Newman Chapel each
Sundayat6p.m.
•
THE EARTH IS BUT one country
aRd mankind Ila citizens. Leam
more about wor1d unity and love of
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Wed . Oec.17. II will be at 7 and 8
p.m. Dec. 17and 18andat6,7.and
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everyone.
CAMPUS
AMB~SSADOR
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP is
sponsoring a caroling pariy. Meet
at 7 p.m. Monday, De<::: 15, In the
Atwood Itasca Roon:-. Refresh•
ments ' follow. Warm clothes.
Voices needed .
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~

GIVEBLOODI · afthe Blood Orlv8,
Dec. 16, 17 and 18. In Atwood
Ballroom. Donor sign-ups are this
week in Atwood carousel, 9 a.m • 2
p.m.
.
YOU'RE NOT ALONE! Finding us
may help you to find yourself.
Gaygroup, 251 -5651 .
ATTENTION MARKmNG CLUB:
Mexican Christmas party to be
held at 115235Ave. No., Thursday,
Oec.11 , 8 p.m. Help us celebrate

~~~~":~~~;·

SPEAKER
• J.erryWeyrens, " HowGovemment

-:=~~=~~l~as."

Wed., Dec. 10,
REMEMBER ALL YOUR FRIENDS
this Christmas! Get them a llltle
gift this Tuesday and Wednesday
at Garvey or Atwood Carousel.
Sponsored by Student Foun•
dation.
·
STATE COUNCIL for the han·
dlcapped toll,free number 1-81»
652-9747. They • provide In•
forffl8tlon and assistance to
handicapped and other Interested
persona.
WOMEN'S INFORMATION LINE
toll-free. call 1-800-652,97« lor

~~1::=1~~i~htsoo~w~~~ and
NEED INFORMATION ON
DAMAGE deposits , landlord•
tenant rights,· car buying and
se lling, or other consumer
questions? Pamphlets available In
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal
Assistance Center.
·•
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT, witty,
and well rounded? Write f(I( the
.Literary Syndrome. A golden
IUerary opportunlly. Call Jell
Larson 255-001 2.
THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIES
Resource Center (LH16) la NOW
open: M(12-4) T(9-4) W(l0-3) A(l-4)
F(1~12)(1 -3). Everyone welcome.
Come In ,and share our/your
resources.
..~ A PEOPLE! . Don't
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~~fi~~nfo~Plh~is'::!!
INSTRUCTIONS IN ROMAN
party al Pirate's Cove.
cathOllclsm. a series of · seven
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR . Chrisl
sessions on faith, church , and
presents "Tuesday Night Ufe."
sacraments. Begins Thu rsday,
Everyone Is welcome. Tuesday at
Dec. 18.. 7:30-9 p.m. Second . 7 p.m., Ovic,Penney Room ' ol
session: Jan. 8. Contact Newman. Atwood.
•
251-3260.
LAWYER MIKE HALL will be_
~:~JWAa\
Presbyterian Chu! ch will open
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tOat the Pre-Law Club Meeting.
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films
"Rabin and llarion"
Wep., Dec. IO 7 p.m.
Thu~ .• Dec.11 3 and 7 p.m. Atwood

"ThtllDM"
Fri., Dec. 12 3) and 9p.m.
Sun., Dec. 14, 7and 9 p.m.
'l"' admission

pe!fonning arts

-

St.PIIIIC-i.Oldllllq,
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~ n g the SCSU r.oncert Choir
.
. , Dec.11, 8 p.m. Stewart Hall Aud.
1 FREE ticket with.each validated SCSU Student ID
SCSU Faculty/Slaff ID
Faculty/Slaff Activity-cant

scsu

,,.t!; -' -

'2" -Community Students, other SCSU Faculty

'3"' -General Public·

,._

coffeehouse

IN Galielr Tonightat 8 p:m.
Red comes alive with aguitar and harmonica!
And of course, no charge!

recreation llil.-. Kiclins Tailpa 111J
Wed.,Jan 14, 18 1981 ~
.m.pmetime).
·,7,. includes bus trip and tic . Si&11 up by Friday,
Dec.19, 1980attheAlwood Main Desk!

student art sale
Dec. 15 11 a.m. -8 p.m.
Dec.16 10 a.m. - 1p.m.
Civic-Pe1111ey Room -Atwood

--special holiday-events

.

GENTLEMENS'
QUARTERS
Rottier hairstyling ·
and regular haircuts
AT.
31).

TMENTS
.PRSE.RREO

1001 9th

Largest Sele<.tion

Craft Supplies
Art Supplies
Souvenirs
Silk Flowers
Rockets
Macrame
And Much More

Ate. S.

251-5521

Student Discount

-

Today and to marrow at noon!
Watch for 51)7eeial activities in the Atwood Sunken
Lounge.

special events

.

Willllr WIik 1•1
• . Talent Show applications are available in Room
222H. Deadline is Dec. 19: The talent sh01t will be
held on·Jan. 23.

get Involved in UPB
./.
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SELL YOUR

GOLD

To A Gold Exchange

Qts rove a por~v
at

WALDO'~·

Instant top cash price paid 10<: Class rings,
wedding banils, gold jewelry, dental gold
No amount too omall.

PIZZA JOYNT

:S:.E=~a:=:c::::::.

owntown across from the Court House
h h
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Buytng hot.ft n : Mon.-Frl. 10-:1 p.m.
Slit 1M p.rn., SU\. 10-4 p.m.

THE GOLD EXCHANGE, INC r ..' ~
-•.:.:.":::!=:"a~- 255-0586
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$7JIO
Regui.r Haircut . .•. -~
~'. •. . . .. $4.50
P-•w... . .. .... . .. .. .. •' $1~
Shampoo, Condition, Styte/Cut .. . . .
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We'll De-yelopYour
Holiday Film!
Here's a gift that will last a lifetime.
It's easily a $10 value . .. and all you do is
buy an Arby's regular size ~oft drink
at 69< . We'll give you a film mailer for
quality processing by 3M. Put in your
film . Fill in your name and address.
Stamp it. Mail it. And
in a very short time
your snapshots, slides
or8mm movie film
will be sent back to
you. \:Vha t could be
simpler. What could be
ni_cer for the holidays.
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Open Daily 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday & M~y

Elegant Decor; Pool;
Food, Finest Jocifng
~ent

Downtown St. Cloud
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Save up to $14.92 with these coupons!

